
CHAPTER VI.

NAVAL OPE'RATIONS. t
The Blockade of SouthernPorts.-Naval Superiority of the North.-The New Engand heries. .

-Cndition of the United States Navy at the beginning of the War.-The Proclamation ofthe
Blockade by President Lincoln.-Vessels recalled from Service in Foreign Waters.-Blokad- o eas
ing Squadrons.-Jefferson Davis grants Letters of Marque.-Confederate Privateers.-(Fort. is at
ress Monroe.-The Hatteras and Port Royal Expeditions.-Confederate Attack on Santa asa.e o
-Bombardment of Port McRea.-Hollins's Confederate Fleet on the Mississippi. is froIN a war whose successful termination depended upon the exhaustion of ished. The naval seei l i

the South, the blockade of the Southern ports constituted of necessity an incapable of producing them; .and bot
important feature. Herein it was that the naval superiority of the North looked to their fisheries t sup t d
was chiefly available. There were undoubtedly certain disadvantages aris- great Italian cities, at the heigh of tir
ing out of the commercial character of the Northern people. Nor were edged their obligation to fishermen, an athese slight in a war like that waged between the North and the South, val established to coimeorate this oblia
where it was precisely the case of an elaborate network of civilization, as importance of ourfisheries,;the measures a t t an wi foi
vulnerable as it was complex and extensive, liable to be deranged by the a part of the Reciprocity Treaty between th
minutest fluctuations even of a peaceful time, and much more by the violent ain, were held to be of momentous interest Th
changes incident to a period of civil strife, pitted against a feudal status of lowed the citizens of either nation, under certai spe
social life, the very atmosphere of which is martial aspiration. Yet these carry on fisheries in the waters of the other, ths etendn fo eac
disadvantages were more than compensated for by our power to cut the its field for the training of seamen.
Southern States almost entirely off from all foreign supply and re-enforce- But, notwithstanding that there rere about 20,000 men
ment. At the first outbreak of hostilities, however, the successful blockade in our fisheries, besides the -great number of seamen engaged in t e
of a coast measuring more than three thousand miles in length seemed ut- available for naval use, there were still great impediments to be remr
terly out of the reach of the national government, and was, doubtless, not fore an actual navy could grow out of the resources at hand. The
even calculated upon by the Southern leaders as a possible event, since the tablishment of the United States at the beginning of the war, in r
cotton states, dependent upon their exports for their very wealth, were finan- the number of vessels and the quantity of ordnance at its disposal
cially ruined the moment the gates of the sea were closed against them. ceedingly weak. This nation had always pursued a policyin rega
Knowing this, they would never have ventured the chances of a war on eign powers which, while securing herself against attack from abrosuch unfavorable conditions; and, indeed, it seemed a task, requiring some it unnecessary to maintain an army and navy establishment propor
miracle to be performed in order to its accomplishment, for a nation which her comparative power. In March, 1861, the number of vessels of a caon the 1st of January, 1861, ad but a single war-steaer avaiable for the s belonging to the navy was only ninety, of which not more than
defense of its entire Atlantic coast, to proclaim a blockade whose regulations were in commission, these latter mounting between five and six
extended over the cast of half a continent Butthis aspect ofthe case was gns. Nearly all of those in commission were on foreign stations, t
essentially a delusive view. The inlets and harbors of our coast were not Squadron consisting only of twelve vessels, mounting one hund
in ships, but in trained seamen. The basis f a substantial navy had been mainder eing fr the most par i the Gulf of Mexico Thecom
firmly established for the North, not only through the ordinary channels of of these vessels was about 2000 men. The number of naval oficecommerce, but more especially through the extensive ew England fisherie. fcted to the government was very large. In the four months froThe first commercial link connecting America wih the Old Wrld was 4th t July 4th there were on this account two hundred and fifty-
established by means of the fisheries off Newfoundland. Not long after- ignations. The destruction of the Norfolk Navy Yard had been ch
ward the Cape Co d isheries came into prominence an forme the basis of jurious on account of the large amount of ordnance sacrifiedalargew England comerce. As in the case of ancient Attica, New England, tity of which fell into the hands of the enemy.The era won account of the sterility f hr soil impelled her sons, by the pressure of the only vessel of the yard in commission, fortunately escaped.
necessity, to devote a great measure of their activity to fisheries and com- Such was the inadequate force at the disposal of the governmer
rnerce. About the middle of the seventeenth century it was the habit of the war began. But the President promptly issued his palamationl

es with ridicule it was sometimes even inted that the Puritans would acy. This was on the 19th of Apri On the 27th he included witjhave shown a larger wisdom i i ettin limits of his proclamation the ports of Virginia nd North Caroli
closely to Plymouth Rock. Strangely enough, just two centurieslater we carry into effect these two proclamations, Flag-officer Pendergrast,ifind New England, in spite of her sterility, in advance of her more fruitful mand of tbe Home Squadron,.was sent, with 'allthe shis avaiable th
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Was psui~ng an 211aglish vesst sampdog to r04 the

iiiiiiiiiiii iieiiptured several brig, hich she carried as priii es to

(Sa~iawhomt' they w e r seased by the Spanish government and. .(
Cpotfl on the Seth of JAly the merwas at Veneznel4; hav-

jnt on her'wayhoim Cabs the Alby Bfrd1r, whichwaseto
New Qd awith Sdemed first dispatch. After having captured and

, btrssed sevreral valucable vessels the antr reaobed Cadiz early'in Febra- "
t ]18& Heseher oeer was virtually ended, as the lAscaorm,1ying off

ea hr under emtargo, until Semmes floally, after waiting two
morrnths t enosd senpe discharged his crew and sold the abip. The en-

r crmer of the Jef. Do*is which esped hom Cbarleston about the samre time
tat;. ; r .'thaltth do eeislar ran act boma New Orlesns, was far lem fortunate than that

of the ]lter vessel. She captured and burned a number of American vea-
eels, but shoot the middle of August was wrecked near St. Augustine, Flor-
ida. In October, 1861, the Alakvircommanded by Lieutenant Pegram, es
oaped &kom Charleston. The next January she was at Southampton, Eng
leand, which port she was ordered to quit on the 4th of February. At this
time she was closely blockaded by the Twscarra; but the latter was not
pemissed to parano until after the expiration of twenty-four boars, which
gavre the privateer every cbance of escape. The Kashrlle ran the blockade
at Beaufort, and ancbored safely in a Confederate port on the let of Mfarch,

& > >bringing with her $3,000,000 worth of stores, but no arms. Just one year
hom her arrival at Beaufort she was destroyed by the Federal iron-clads in

., ~ vik a .auerstood that transports ecomed on the spar othe ngeut theaGrest geakeelliver, and ueder theagunsof Fort McAllister. .The Ho-

-. 'O4 1*.faoly temporary ask nd anordingly, tn seem tem saea athla deat(Captain Worden) led in the Attack S1e had grounded in that part of

9.al edeatmes ad tar all ast caervie,; tho Navy Departenant eontraenwl the rieir known as the Seven Mile'Reach, when the fleet approached to,
.*. 'Ar Q*bading at 9wenty4htee u-ot of about fie hunidred tons beut within twelve hundred yards, and opened fire both on the ship and the bat -

Jai. .Ta eight stoopowar whok had beenorder. by Ooageslats tey. Ste arkscn iaght Ai, and her magazineiiiiiiiidi The at-
p.. revinus seaelon wome being bai s rapidly as the dama nd fonvsaels im- temnpte made by the Confedersey to build up its navy in foeg abip-yards
wP ediatey nreeded would allow Arragements were also belng made fhr will be consider ed in some ftuture chapter.'

* * the oawtreation oflarger and fleeter wessels, to be need otonly onblook-
,Sadebut also $br the prsmit and desruction of privateena

' It was only through privateering that the Confederacy had the means of
barigon the war upon the seasm As son as the Presidents proclarm- -

i iiiiiion calling out the militia was made known at the Confederate iaptaliDAi
via i..ned a pmalamation inviting applications for letters of marque and ro*

prisal, those applying to makte a written statment, being reqied to give a -- "
suitable description of the character, force, and tonnage of the vessel to be .

a employed, and the number of its proposed crew. Before receiving their : -
commissions, all applicants were compelled to give bonds to the runount of rn
$5r000 or $10,000 that the laws of tbo Confederate Statee abould be ob-

tt served, that all damages done contrary to those laws abould be satiadled, and
that the commission abould be surrendered when revoked by the Preident.
Early in May this measure of President Davis was sanctioned by the Can-
federate Congress, and it was farther provided that prizes abould be distrib-
uted among the owners, offices, and crews of tbe capturing vessels; but that
shees mest furst be carried into some port of the Confederacy, or of some
friendly state, to be condemned by a competent tribunal. A bounty of $20
-was offered for each person on board any armed ship belonging to tho
United States which should be burnt, sunk, or destroyed, and one of $25 for
eaeb person captured and brought into port.

'There were two difficulties in the way of successfully carrying out this
scheme. One was the blockade, which, in the first instanoe, impeded the
egrees of privateers, and after their escape prevented their return with cap-

tedvessels to Confederate ports; the otber was the refusal of neutral
a powrers to allow these armed vessels to bring prizes into any of their ports.

1Juless, therefore, privateers sbould be able to elude the blockade, both in-
t'w' "their egress from: Confederate ports and in their return to the same, the en-

siteyalize of the prizes captured would be lost to the captors. It was iney-
S=" itable lhowever, that some of these cruisers would. get out to sea; and this o =m.

once sonplished, it becamne absolutely impossible for the Federal govern-,
f it ntpiabiao effemtive a police a to secure our commueroe against thse .Apart from the measures taken to secure an effective blockade, the naval

;There wee~an adlvantage gained by that governutenp tar of the servic,1ike the militdry, during the year 1861 was engaged only
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in detached operations. Two important expeditions were planned and car- landing of our forces at Hatteras, the Augusta
ried out, having for their object the seizure of points on the thern oast the flowingrasn r imediat rn
and a diversion of the enemy's forces from Virginia, in view of apossible ad- "1. Because there are many places where the' di
vance by McClellan's army in the autumn. Besides the Hatteras and Port and do us damage before we could organize and driv t
Royal Expeditions, our occupation of Ship Island in September, and the at- District, opposite to Savannah, has several fio ports an
tack made by the rebels on Santa Rosa Island in October, were the only for large vessels, wholly unprotected. This district has f
events of interest worthy of note in the record of naval operations for the white inhabitant. Several iets on our coast, which orr nemx
year.abookfromsurveysintheirpossessionareequallynprotect

Nothing of any importance occurred in General Butler's department du- " 2. In two months more they will not fear our clite
ing the month of July; but the Confederate General Magruder still had a they might be ready to make a sudden descent and find us anpid
large force on the Peninsula, which, shortly after the battle of Bull Run, sig- "3. A small force might eject ther if ready to go at oncewn
nalized itself by burning the little village of Hampton.' On the 7th of Au- have to wait, a much larger one will be necessary.
gust Magruder had posted a force of seven thousand men, with eight pieces "4. By organizing and drilling infantry and guerrillas at home
of artillery, on Black River, three miles from the village, with the intention be no need to call upon the President for troops, and a feint frc
of forcing an engagement upon our soldiers at Newport News or at Hamp- my would not injure our Virginia operations."
ton, or at least of destroying the latter place, and thus preventing its being Hardly had this note of alarm been sounded before the blow
used by Butler's men for winter quarters. But these men already, as will and the danger illustrated. The point of attack was not that w
presently appear, had their eye upon a sunnier clime, and would, therefore, have been conjectured by the enemy; apparently noposii aloi
hardly realize the injury which had been intended. The circumstances in- with the exception of cities, was better protected thaHattera
cident to the conflagration were every way disgraceful to the Confederate point was chosen by Butler himself, who both originated ald
commander. No warning was given, and helpless non-combatants were expedition, aided, however, in the execution of his scheme y
aroused from their beds at midnight to look upon the destruction of their S. H. Stringham, of the Navy. The first suggestion leading to
homes. Nothing, however, was accomplished by the enemy beyond this taking was furnished by a Union man who had been wrecked an
conflagration, as our forces were prepared to meet him, and with the chances as a prisoner at the Ilet, and who brought home the important i
of victory on their side. that through that opening in the sand-reef which lines the Nort

On the 18th of August General Butler turned over his command at For- oast, blockade runners were continually gaining access to the
tress Monroe to General Wool, having been at the head of the department This was before Butler had been relieved of his command; and wb
of Virginia for nearly three months. Assigned to no other post, he reported Wool arrived at the fortress, he found that preparations were alr
to General Wool for orders, and received quietly the command of the vol- made, by order of General Scott, fbr an expedition whose object
unteer forces outside the fortress, viz., at Camps Butler and Hamilton, serv- to block up the Inlet and reduce the forts in the vicinity. There
ing as a subordinate where he had, almost from the beginning of the war, of these fortifications-Forts Hatteras and Clark-which the o
been accustomed to the supreme command. But it was not long before had for the last three months been erecting upon the point north
work of great moment was intrusted to him fbr execution. The resources let, one of them mounting ten and the other seven guns. These e
of the fortress had up to this time been used chiefly with a view to secure were constructed of sand, turfed over; were twenty-five feet in thic
it from the possibility of capture; that security had now been fully gained, contained bomb-proofs. The position of Fort Hatteras was on
and benceforth Fortress Monroe was to become the centre from which the strength, being nearly surrounded by water, and accessible only
naval strength of the nation might be hurled against the trembling and al- cuitons march of flve hundred yards over a neck of sandate b
most defenseless coasts of the Southern Atlantic In a single day the full narrow causeway commanded by two 32-pounders. Itsbombpr
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IseD bettleries, was set on Ares km our shells ed n bradside into the Manam, one or whose engines would no longer
On to 1st ofJanuary182, the bombard- work, and by the severity of tbeir fre compenlld Hllin to ban off his ram
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in i attempting to pa the bar. T former, however, was in a favorable po-
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